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Board of Directors Regular Meeting 
November 18, 2021 

 
Meeting 5:00–7:00 pm Virtual Meeting via Zoom 

Meeting notification and packet sent 11/8/2021 

 
ATTENDANCE:  
Voting Members Present: Bernadette Austin, Angie Balderas, Kim Bedford-Vice Chair, 
Cathie Conner, Patty Estopinal-Secretary, Rob Ferriman-Treasurer, Juanita Garcia-Past 
Chair, Sierra Garrett, Robin Kren, LeShelle May, Jenni Murphy-Chair, Kate Reid, Stacey 
Shelnut-Hendrick 
 
Members Excused: Arwyn Austin, George Claire, Fawzia Keval, Lynne Meredith 
 
Staff: Marcella Cooper, COO; Linda Farley, CEO; Leslie S Parker, Executive Assistant; 
Rich Ryan, CFO; Susan Willson, CDO 
 
Guests: Flerida Arias, Vice President: Membership; Andrea Fruchier, Senior Director: 
Marketing and Strategic Communications 
 
Quorum needed: 9 
Quorum established: 12 
Meeting quorum count: 13 
 

 

CALL TO ORDER  
Board Chair Jenni Murphy opened the meeting at 5:01 p.m., with 12 Board members, 
five staff, and two staff guests in attendance. She welcomed everyone to the meeting.   
 

MEETING ORGANIZATION 
Jenni reminded everyone of virtual meeting etiquette and that arrivals and departures 
would be recorded in the minutes to maintain a quorum during the meeting. She asked 
if any members had a conflict of interest with anything on the agenda or any objections 
to recording the meeting for minute’s accuracy. No objections were noted.  
 
CEO Linda Farley took a moment to introduce three new staff members Susan Willson, 
Flerida Arias, and Andrea Fruchier, who were on the Zoom.  
 

GIRL MOMENT 
Jenni turned the time over to Marcella Cooper to introduce Andrea Fruchier, who 
presented the Girl Moment.  
 
Andrea showed photos of eight Seniors and Ambassadors who she took to the 
Sacramento Speakers Series featuring Malala [Malala Yousafzai, often referred to 
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mononymously as Malala, is a Pakistani activist for female education and a Nobel Peace 
Prize laureate.] An email was sent to all Senior and Ambassador girls asking them what 
they admired about Malala or why they considered her an inspiration. There were 111 
responses to the email, and a drawing determined the eight who were chosen to attend. 
The girls were very inspired and realized they could also change the world. 
 
Sierra remarked that she understood the effect of hearing such a remarkable role model 
speak. She attended the Speaker Series’ GSHCC sponsored when Marlee Matlin 
appeared several years ago with her troop, and it was amazing. She is happy that these 
girls had this opportunity.  
 
[Juanita Garcia joined the meeting at 5:07 p.m. Quorum at 13.] 
 

CONSENT AGENDA 
The consent agenda, consisting of the Board Minutes of September 16, 2021, and the 
resignation of Fawzia Kaval, was accepted and approved. 
 

SETTING STRATEGIC DIRECTION 
Board Vacancy 
With the resignation of Fawzia Keval, the requisite number of Board members per the 
bylaws has fallen below the minimum.  
 
Patty Estopinal moved to appoint Lisa Cardoza to fill the vacated Director position. Rob 
Ferriman seconded the motion.  
 
Discussion: This appointment is simply accelerated due to the resignation, as Lisa was 
already on the Board of Directors' election slate. Patty briefly related Lisa’s bio and 
expressed her support in appointing Lisa to this position. Lisa will serve the remainder 
of Fawzia’s term [less than half]. 
 
Motion carried unanimously.  
 
CEO Report 
Linda reported that she and Jenni had just returned from Tucson, AZ, where GSUSA 
held its annual CEO/Board Chair Conference. It was a working session with some very 
intense conversations on the next three years’ strategic plan. Ideas were exchanged, and 
the words “radical” and “transformational” changes were used. Of significant concern 
for everyone was the decline in membership across the nation.  
 
Jenni added that she appreciated the discussions surrounding diversity and inclusion 
and anti-racism. She also related that she was proud that GSHCC is already on top of 
these subjects. 
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The CEOs and Board Chairs from California met for dinner. The group committed to 
holding a working session of only CA councils in 2022 and how they can align more with 
GSUSA.  
 
Kate expressed her gratitude for the the pre-read document that Linda sent out. 
(Enabling Girl Scouts strategic visioning – External Trends post-COVID slide deck) and 
asked if there was any action taken at the conference. Linda responded that GSUSA 
collected information from the participants and the information will be worked on by 
the Strategic Advisory Council (GSUSA). 
 
Linda reviewed current membership numbers. She summarized the timeline and key 
milestones for membership recruitment this membership year and then listed some of 
the challenges and actions being taken.  
 
Challenges  

1) Lack of dedicated staff members for support and accountability of Service Units.  
2) Lack of access to schools for new girls despite in-person learning. (Total of 529 

elementary schools in our top five counties; 520 of those schools will not allow us 
on campus; 468 will not allow us to distribute flyers.) 

3) Schools are struggling with after-school program staffing for our alternative 
program delivery. 

 
Actions 

1) Hired a telemarketing firm to call 2020 girls (approximately 4,000) who did not 
renew in 2021 to see if they wanted to return in 2022.   

2) Staff is calling 2021 girls (approximately 4,000) who have not yet renewed in 
2022.  

3) Organizing community information sessions at accessible locations around our 
region.  

4) Created regional teams of cross-functional staff held accountable for retention 
and recruitment goals and support of Service Units.  

5) Partnering with Univision on an awareness and recruitment campaign for the 
Hispanic Community. 

6) Launched digital marketing campaign to build awareness and generate leads for 
girls and troop leaders.  

7) Council staff will be temporarily leading some afterschool program troops.  
 
Flerida Arias explained some of the other avenues being taken to gain access to girls and 
parents. Letters have been sent to school principals and superintendents informing 
them that Girl Scouts is open and ready to help the girls of their school(s). There has 
been some good response to those letters, so more will be sent. Several events, such as 
Trunk or Treats, celebration nights, and parades, have been opened for GSHCC to have 
a table or otherwise participate. Some of the barriers lie in the school’s lack of after-
school staff to be trained in the Girl Scout program.  
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Bernadette offered to connect GSHCC with the CA After School Network. 
 
Budget scenarios  
Budget cuts are recommended and a reduction in force will take place on November 29. 
Five position will be cut.  
 
Linda consulted with Board member Kim Bedford about the reduction in force process. 
It will be based on skill-sets and council needs. Kim expressed her appreciation of the 
thoughtfulness of how the GSHCC leadership will notify staff and the transparency 
offered.   
 
[Kim Bedford left the meeting at 6:04 p.m. Quorum maintained at 12.] 
 
Jenni thanked the leadership team for bringing this information to the Board keeping 
them informed and being very proactive. She also thanked the Board members for the 
good conversation around the subject. 
  
[Kate Reid left the meeting at 6:07 p.m. Quorum maintained at 11.] 
 
Board Chair Report 
Jenni announced that the 2022 Annual Meeting will be virtual again, to be held on 
February 5. The Representatives were polled to help make this decision. If members 
have any recommendations for the meeting, they are welcome to send those to Linda or 
Jenni. Also, they were encouraged to think about how they may want to participate in 
the meeting.  
 

ENSURING NECESSARY RESOURCES 
Finance 
Treasurer Rob Ferriman moved to accept the preliminary September 2021 Financial 
Report. Juanita Garcia seconded the motion.  
 
Discussion: GSHCC ended last fiscal year on a solid footing. Rich explained that there 
might be additional expenses because of the Caldor Fire that destroyed trees and 
outlying areas at Camp Fleming. It may require investing in equipment to clean up 
Camp Fleming and keep both Fleming and Menzies safe from future fire danger. A 
proposal is being shared with the Finance Committee and there will be a follow up at the 
January Board meeting.  
 
Motion passed unanimously. 
 
Fund Development 
Chief Development Officer Susan Willson introduced herself and related some of her 
background and experience. She has met several donors already and is learning the 
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culture of philanthropy at GSHCC. She commended Linda, the Board, and the Fund 
Development Team for maintaining the program's success, especially during a very 
challenging year. Her goal is to build on this framework and strategically elevate the 
fund development program. She encouraged the members to reach out to her anytime to 
share their ideas.  
 
Susan continued by highlighting the next two year-end giving campaigns. Tuesday, 
November 30, will be Giving Tuesday. Messaging will be sent out to all of our members 
and a social media push from our marketing communications team. The Fund 
Development team has been focusing their efforts on that and the end of year giving 
appeal. The theme is: Champion the Changemakers. Approximately 1100 of our donors 
will receive the letter. Susan encouraged all of the Board members to share any  
information they see them come out with their networks.  
 

PROVIDING OVERSIGHT 
Board Development Committee (BDC) 
Jenni talked about the slate that was part of the Board packet and the work 
accomplished by the BDC. The slate is comprised of a remarkable group of women who 
will bring some fresh energy to the Board. Some members may be asked to serve as a 
‘Board Buddy’ to help acclimate the new members.  
 
Robin Kren moved to accept the slate of candidates for the GSHCC Board of Directors as 
presented by the Board Development Committee.  
  
Discussion: Robin stated that the group of candidates, in addition to their skill sets and 
expertise, is impressive in both demographics and geography, which is beneficial for the 
council. Linda gave a brief overview of each candidate and their qualifications. She 
related that Rob would be retiring from the Board after 10+ years. She announced the 
Patty Estopinal will serve as Treasurer. Since that leaves the Secretary’s position open, 
Kate Reid graciously accepted the invitation to serve in that position. Robin Kren has 
also agreed to serve as Past Chair to complete the Executive Committee.  
 
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
[Angie Balderas left the meeting at 6:32 p.m. Quorum maintained at 10.] 
 
National Council Session 
Jenni commented that National Council Session (NCS) for GSUSA is coming up in July 
of 2023. Due to the Proposal adopted at the 2020 NCS, delegates for NCS now are 
elected the calendar year prior to NCS rather than in the same year.  
 
Bylaws Amendment 
Past Chair Juanita Garcia moved to accept the proposed updates to the GSHCC bylaws, 
Article IV, Section B, and Article VII, Sections 1 and 2, to comply with the GSUSA 
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bylaws amendment passed in 2020, regarding the timing of electing Delegates to the 
National Council Session. Patty Estopinal seconded the motion. 
 
Discussion: Juanita referred to the purpose and rationale listed on the bylaws page from 
the packet. There was no other discussion. 
 
Motion carried unanimously.  
 
Board Development Committee 
Robin Kren moved to accept the slate of candidates for the GSHCC National Council 
Delegates and Alternates 2022-2025 as presented by the Board Development 
Committee. 
 
Discussion: Linda explained that some of the 2020 Delegates were given first right of 
refusal to be reelected and then the call for additional delegates was published with 
those not selected as delegates slated as alternates. The robust slate of alternates is due 
to the length of time until the July 2023 NCS. Delegate’s schedules and lives may 
require them to withdraw prior to the session and GSHCC will be prepared.  
 
Motion carried unanimously. 
 
CEO Evaluation 
Jenni invited the Board members to give input to the CEO evaluation. She asked them to 
send their thoughts to her by December 5.  
 
BOARD PERFORMANCE 
None at this meeting.  
 

DECISION INFLUENCING 
Board Retreat 
Linda asked the members to mark their calendars for April 9, 2022, for a brief Board 
meeting followed by the Retreat. The incoming members will be informed and asked to 
reserve that day.  
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Adjournment 
Jenni thanked everyone for their participation and input and for living by the Girl Scout 
Law and using our resources wisely. With no further business for the good of the order, 
she adjourned the meeting at 6:48 p.m. 
 
Next meeting: January 20, 2022 
 

Respectfully submitted,  
 
 
Leslie S Parker 
Executive Assistant 
Recording Secretary 
 
 

 

 

       

Jenni Murphy  Patty Estopinal  

Board Chair  Board Secretary 

 

 

These minutes were approved as [indicate one: presented, corrected, amended] at the  

January 20, 2022, Board Meeting.  
 


